2 DIALOGUES TO PLAY
PARENTS ARE SO YESTERDAY!!!!!

1.- YOU MUST BE HOME BY ELEVEN

Mother: Where are you going, Judy
Judy: Out
Mother: Yes, but where?
Judy: I’m going to see some friends, ok?
Mother: But you’ve got school tomorrow and it’s late.
Judy: It’s not late. It’s 9:30
Mother: It’s late to go out. And anyway what about the story you have to write for English?
Judy: I’ve written it
Mother: Are you sure? I don’t think you do enough for school. Well, anyway, you can’t go out like that.
Judy: Why not?
Mother: Your skirt is too short
Judy: ahhh, ok, I’ll put my jeans on.
Mother: And you must be home by eleven.
Judy: By eleven! But mum, it’s 9:30 now.
Mother: Remember that you’ve got school tomorrow. I had to be back home by ten when I was your age, so you’ve got nothing to complain about.
Judy: That was hundreds of years ago. Things are different now
Father: Don’t be rude, Judy. You mustn’t speak to your mother like that. Go on, apologise.
Judy: ah, ok, I’m sorry. Is that ok? Can I go now?
Father: You can go out but remember, not later than eleven and put something else on.
Judy: ok, dad.

2.- HOUSEHOLD CHORES

Mother: Frank. Your room is a mess. The floor is full of papers, you haven’t made your bed and all your clothes are everywhere except in the wardrobe.
Frank: Don’t exaggerate., mommy. It’s not so bad!
Mother: How can you say that?. One of the things you must learn is how to be tidy and responsible.
Frank: Ok, Mum, but I’m a bit in a hurry. I’m late for school. Shall I do it later?
Mother: You’re always making excuse. Do it right now. It will take you no more than 5 minutes.
Frank: It’s no excuse mum. I must run now if I don’t want to miss the train. I promise I’ll do it this afternoon, as soon as I get back from school. Deal?
Mother: It’s a deal. Clean up your room. You must do your share. Otherwise, there will be no pocket money at the weekend.